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A busking trip on the Shannon 

 

It started with a warm introduction by Michael, our guide for the day.  Anthony the driver took us 

out via the Curragh with its freshly cut grass, and elder flowers in full bloom.  On to the M7 

motorway.  We could see the horses being exercised, and there were several dog-walkers as well.  

Eddie Stobart lorries were busy, delivering in all directions.   

We crossed the river in to Laois, Michael pointed out Emo Court and the path of Plumes after a 

battle with the English.  We headed through Portlaoise and on via Mountmellick, using the bog 

road with the Slieve Bloom Mountains to the left.  We arrived at Athlone for tea and scones at the 

Shamrock Lodge.  Then we made our way to the river.  

One of the riverboat crew had a fiddle and guitar.  Tea and biscuits, everybody comfortable.  The 

duck with a dozen ducklings quickly got out of the way as we travelled out of town, under the 

white bridge which is the old railway line. 

There were two swans nest-building on the right hand bank. Several people went out on to the 

bow to brave the weather.  Lydia decided to take a turn with the microphone.  It was lovely as we 

all sang along.  Martina came back inside and took a turn.  We all cheered and clapped.  Then Joe 

took the mike and entertained us with his singing and running commentary. 

A lone cormorant made its way up the river as we headed round the island.  Everybody enjoyed 

the guitar playing and dancing and so in no time we were back in Athlone, docking in the pouring 

rain. 

We made it back to the bus, on to a slap up meal in the hotel.  It was enjoyed by all.  Then we 

made our way back on to the bus, our informative guide made the trip pass by quickly.  Then we 

were into Monasterevin, dropping two passengers off.  Then we got on to the motorway and back 

into Newbridge. 

It was a very enjoyable day out. 

Paul C 
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6th July -  

. Cinema social 

Naas 

 

13th July –  

Out & About Social 

 

29th July – 

Employment 

Dinner in 

McGowan‟s 

Newbridge 

Telephone: 045-433229 
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Our Dogs Rosey and Freddy  

 

A joy to see Rosey and Freddie in play 

Gives us all many of a sunshine day 

A dog and a bitch united in much fun 

Both Jack Russel all of our hearts are won 

Freddie is more active we all clearly know 

And Rosey a bitch more quieter and slow 

Together they make such a happy team 

All the world to the family they mean 

 

Both brown and white a joy to be seen 

Spec of brown on Freddy’s forehead such a 

dream 

While Rosey’s body as white as the snow  

With their eyes constantly watching protecting us 

so 

Guard dogs natural of them to be  

They can spot any danger that they see 

Protecting our home without any fail 

Two wonderful creatures to tell the tale 

 

A gift from heaven they both are 

And dogs of our own who go far 

Both playing and running around the house 

Let nothing escape not even a mouse 

For they are fed once at a busy day 

And feel as they bark have much to say 

They never argue or answer back 

And true friendship they never lack 

 

On a quite country road they happily live 

Our dogs are our pride with much to give 

For without them what would we do 

United together within our family grew 

What would we do without them we say 

With them in life many a happy day 

Our dogs our pride is plain to see 

Both playing away part of our family 

 

 

 

Paddy M 

 

Summertime 
It’s a wonderful summer with plenty of 

sunshine for everybody.  It put us all in good 

form as we all come out of our hibernation to 

welcome the sun.  Summer hats, sun tan lotion, 

shorts and dresses are all on the go. 

We do not seem to be as lonely or depressed in 

ourselves, rather it puts us in good form as we 

go about activities.  People say good morning to 

one another more, you see parents with their 

children spending time with one another as the 

schools are closed. 

It’s a time to be radiant and happy.  There are 

lots of events on for everyone.  The barbecue is 

taken out for family and friends to enjoy in the 

warm weather.  Ice-cream, plenty of water and 

cold drinks are needed to quench our thirst and 

stop us getting dehydrated. 

It’s a time for flowers to blossom and bloom in 

the gardens.  People love to take great care of 

their grass and cut the lawns often.  The farmers 

are busy with the harvest.  The birds are heard 

singing early in the mornings and feeding their 

young.  The days are longer and brighter.  

People are out walking and running preparing 

for the marathons. 

Yes there’s excitement in the air as to who will 

win the ‘Tidy Towns!  There’s a buzz and 

laughter all around us as we soak up the sun.  

It’s also a time of thanksgiving for everything 

we have received and are given and favours and 

granted.  It has to be our best seasons of the 

year.  So let’s enjoy it while we have it. 

Frances H 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjumPfMj5_JAhXDFw8KHdtmDRQQjRwIBw&url=http://www.imagejuicy.com/images/dog-breeds/j/jack-russell-terrier/32/&psig=AFQjCNGMYhNC6Feb2FClEddEALpgPJvLgg&ust=1448113039734751
https://www.google.ie/imgres?imgurl=http://images.clipartpanda.com/summertime-clipart-Summer_feature.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.clipartpanda.com/categories/summertime-20clipart&docid=uBGqhpCbsLAzvM&tbnid=h7kQ5OGuAFt3qM:&w=715&h=351&safe=active&bih=686&biw=1440&ved=0ahUKEwiz-LeGy5XNAhVkI8AKHdDxDLkQMwhdKDcwNw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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General safety Tips 

 Make sure your barbecue is on a flat site, well away from a shed, trees or shrubs. 

 Keep children and pets well away from the cooking area. 

 Never leave the barbecue unattended. 

 Keep a bucket of water or sand nearby for emergencies. 

 Ensure the barbecue is cool before attempting to move it. 

Charcoal Barbecues 

 Only use  enough charcoal to cover the base  

 Only use recognised fire lighters or starter fuel and only on cold coals – use the 

minimum necessary and never use petrol. 

 Never put hot ashes straight into a dustbin or wheelie bin – they could melt the 

plastic and cause a fire. 

Gas Barbecues 

 Always make sure the tap is turned off before changing the gas cylinder. 

 Change cylinders outdoors if possible or in a well ventilated area. 

 If you suspect a leak to the cylinder or pipe work, brush soapy water around the 

joints and watch for bubbles – tighten to fix but do not over tighten. 

 After cooking, turn off the gas cylinder before turning off at the controls to 

ensure any residual gas in the pipe work is used up. 

Food ideas for Barbecue 

Vegetable Kebabs 

Jumbo sausages 

Burgers & Vegetables Burgers   

Spare Ribs 

Corn on the Cob 

Steak 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.ie/imgres?imgurl=https://www.edgarsnyder.com/images/large-550/blog/barbecue.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.edgarsnyder.com/blog/2015/05/21-barbecue-safety-tips.html&docid=aYQS3TkcqYXqwM&tbnid=BcSWLZInk7yTcM:&w=550&h=300&safe=active&bih=686&biw=1440&ved=0ahUKEwippbfQ0pXNAhWCKsAKHemVA_IQMwg8KBYwFg&iact=mrc&uact=8
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JULY FARMING 2016 

 

Greeting from the farm in July! 

Quite a bit of farm maintenance takes place in 

July, such as painting, mending or upgrading 

fences, avenues, sheds. And so on.  

No crops are sown. 

“Herding” of stock – cattle and sheep 

continues. This means that stock are herded 

or checked in case there are any problems eg 

mostly on health issues. 

Worms in calves is more likely to occur in July 

so they are dosed to prevent this.  

Grass is “topped” which means the strong tall 

grass is cut to reinvigorate growth of the 

underlying crop. 

July is generally a quiet time of the year on 

the farm. Enjoy! 

Aine B 

 

 

 

Troubles 

Never trouble trouble 

Till trouble troubles you 

„Cos if you trouble trouble 

Trouble will trouble you. 

 

Life 

Everybody is somebody‟s 

Hard rearing. 

 

A Child 

A child is a diamond 

So precious in God‟s eyes. 

 

 

John F 

July Birthdays 

 

 

Anne M, Joe C, Tommy K. 
 

 

 

Have you checked 

out our blog lately? Stay up to date with all 

clubhouse activities 

https://platinumclubhouse.wordpress.com 

 

 

 

https://www.google.ie/imgres?imgurl=http://i7.photobucket.com/albums/y271/boatdrinks225/Random/trouble.gif&imgrefurl=http://s7.photobucket.com/user/boatdrinks225/media/Random/trouble.gif.html&docid=xq2wkFP3idCtGM&tbnid=LnvsAdG4qu64LM:&w=320&h=240&hl=en-GB&safe=active&bih=686&biw=1440&ved=0ahUKEwjAl6nZkITNAhVpJsAKHXumAHMQMwhKKCQwJA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.ie/imgres?imgurl=http://www.people-results.com/wp-content/uploads/life.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.people-results.com/longevity-life-career-secret-success/&docid=f8u2oHvkJXaW-M&tbnid=ZvfY6qgSFmIBbM:&w=3888&h=2592&hl=en-GB&safe=active&bih=686&biw=1440&ved=0ahUKEwiozI_JkYTNAhUoL8AKHRCEA-sQMwh4KFIwUg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://platinumclubhouse.wordpress.com/
https://platinumclubhouse.wordpress.com/
https://www.google.ie/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjzof2lr77NAhWbHsAKHRWvAiUQjRwIBw&url=https://www.ocnni.org.uk/blog/&psig=AFQjCNG7kahqDAETatQSaPAoVIX_wwUR3g&ust=1466778880455764
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My Time Out. 

In life we all need a place to hide, to 

get away from all the strife of 

everyday life.  My time out is when I 

put a lead on my dogs Foster and 

Lucky and go for a walk out in the 

fresh air.  I take a few deep breaths 

and let all the toxic fumes out of my 

body.  I take in the beauty of nature 

all around me, the lovely green fields. 

The birds flying over the beaks full of 

food to feed their young, planes 

crossing the blue sky leaving a white 

vapour trail in their weak, the furs of 

the Curragh coming into bloom the 

little lambs with their long skinny 

legs racing after their mothers. 

On an early morning walk you can 

see the trainers put their team of 

horses through the morning work out.  

Here I can sit on the grass, close my 

eyes my two pals Foster and Lucky 

beside me and hide away from all the 

stress of every day life. 

Philip F 

 

 

  
Phoebe 

The morning looked sombre as I stepped 

outside.  There seem to be an eerie chill in the 

air.  The birds had stopped singing.  The trees 

were swaying to and fro.  Where was my dog 

Phoebe?  She usually barked and made 

herself known in the morning.  Something had 

changed but I dared not go back even if I 

wanted to.  The door had slammed behind me.  

I felt as alone in the world as a shiver went up 

my spine.  A shiver broke the silence of the 

moment.  I was rooted to the ground as 

something hit me form behind.  I stepped 

sideways slowly and saw the dead eagle at my 

foot, its claws outstretched.  Obviously 

something or someone had killed it.  I was 

even more frightened as I took a few steps 

forward trying to give space between the dead 

eagle and myself.  I tried to call Phoebe but no 

sound came as I mumbled an oath under my 

breath.  I usually not a nervous disposition, but 

as I walked to the shed my feet crunching over 

the pebbles I knew something was amiss.  

With terror inside of me I gently opened the 

shed door with trepidation.  Instead of my 

lovely neat and tidy shelves full of tools. I saw 

a small spacecraft on the floor of the shed.  It 

was surrounded by earthly beings of which I 

could not describe.  They had my tools in 

disarray obviously trying to mend their craft.  

They looked up at me with piercing, blurring 

eyes.  I could not bring myself to my legs to 

move.  I felt rooted to the spot and locked in a 

trance which seemed to last for hours.  I saw 

my dog Phoebe in a corner frightened.  In an 

instant they were beside me, hands 

outstretched.  They seemed friendly, and 

looked as though they were smiling.  Soon the 

spacecraft was bought outside and they all 

entered it.  It went up into orbit quickly.  Why 

they did not harm me or take me with them I‟ll 

never know.  I had encountered another world.  

Suddenly Phoebe barked, the wind howled and 

all was well with the world again. 
Tommy K 

 
 

 

https://www.google.ie/imgres?imgurl=http://www.skyhdwallpaper.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Cute-Little-Lambs.jpg&imgrefurl=http://popista.com/lambs&docid=Q94_Kdrk8C9XPM&tbnid=bKxvUF-zEtxPkM:&w=1024&h=768&hl=en-GB&safe=active&bih=686&biw=1440&ved=0ahUKEwiH_uORl4nNAhWMKsAKHT2mASIQMwhKKCQwJA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.ie/imgres?imgurl=https://www.petplan.co.uk/assets-new/images/pet-health-section/dogs/yorkshireterrier.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.petplan.co.uk/my-petplan/yorkshire-terrier.asp&docid=cMgBHkF1lq-nDM&tbnid=BRO5LOgItxXiIM:&w=487&h=487&safe=active&bih=686&biw=1440&ved=0ahUKEwitk7yDzPfMAhXEJMAKHdY8Az4QMwhKKCQwJA&iact=mrc&uact=8
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This Month‟s Interview is With 

Tommy K 

 

Favourite Menu: Roast beef, potatoes, roast potatoes, gravy, carrots & 

cabbage. 

 

Favourite Actor/Actress: Mickey Rourke 

 

What Inspires you: Platinum Clubhouse 

 

Favourite Holiday Destination: Germany 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Word Search 
B  A N G E B E A R L E B 

L U B N O B R I B N E B 

G A N G E R B L L I B O 

B O A N E B L O T I I S 

S A B I D E B A N D T U 

I T O S B A N G E R E B 

A B D A D A T O B I R O 

Y D R B G S T O B I Y A 

S E A Y A U D U B O N R 

S B E E B Y I O R L S D 

D I B U N L G B E A U S 

B O A E D E R A B D U B 

Bad, Bag,  Band, Banger, Bares, Basin, Bat, Beard, Beast, Bed, Bee, Bell, Bent, Bid, Bill, Bin, 

Biro, Bite, Bind, Board, Body, Bog, Bone, Boss, Bud, Build, Bun, Bus, But, Bulb,   

 

 

 

https://www.google.ie/imgres?imgurl=http://vignette3.wikia.nocookie.net/degrassi/images/5/58/A_roast_beef_dinner.png/revision/latest?cb=20121223170636&imgrefurl=http://degrassi.wikia.com/wiki/File:A_roast_beef_dinner.png&docid=b6LbQF_m9A8eCM&tbnid=GejGxMesuU2gzM:&w=240&h=210&safe=active&bih=686&biw=1440&ved=0ahUKEwik1oi50PfMAhWbHsAKHbrLD8sQMwhAKBowGg&iact=mrc&uact=8
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About Platinum Clubhouse 
Clubhouse is a member run and centred 

service, where every individual has 

something valuable to contribute to the 

clubhouse and to society at large, 

irrespective of their diagnosis or level of 

function. 

We offer members a supportive 
environment in which they can work 
alongside staff in planning and 
operating.  

Members participate in mutually 
planned vocational, educational and 
social activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Clubhouse guarantees four main 

rights: 

 Right to a place to come 

 Right to meaningful work 

 Right to meaningful relationships 

 Right to a place to return 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Platinum Clubhouse 

Unit B1, Century Park 

Newbridge Industrial Estate 

Newbridge 

Co Kildare 

Ireland 

Tel: +353(0)45433229 

Fax: +353(0)45433206 

Email: platinumclubhouse@eve.ie 
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